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NAVY TRICOTIME WITH SASH
?

(ions to MAKQmrm:
Victor Crittenden captain of the

1I22 Alma College M. I. A. A. cham-

pion base ball team, was in the city
for a few hours Tuesday enroute to

x Plavincr the ALMA
SAX.Game 5!)

Advertising is
Public Benefit

Government figures prove beyond
dispute that business revival is mark-
ed I ut by business revival is meant
manufacturing and production. Re-

tail trade has not yet caught up.
Clo;e analysis of this situation dis-clor-

that the retailers have lagged
becai.se they have failed to put into

By MINNIE M. TOWNS END

Marquete w her e he will pitch for the
Marquette City team thh summer.
"Ironsides" also expects to attend thej
summer session of the Northern
Michigan Normal, while in the I'lison
City.

"Crit" expects to return to the low-- ,
er p::rt of Michigan the latter part
of next week and will be present at
Navin field, when the Alma College'
Champs meet the stars of the 1 let roil
Amateur Haseball Federation on Sa-
turday July 1, in a benefit game for
the disabled soldiers in that city.

v,. I'Jii, Vy MlCIuio Nmmmi cr t u.lu uU--

It was Saturday, the day of days to
the members of the I'raiie family. For
was not that the day when the local
high school team pl.iwd tooth. ill and
wasn't their Jim one of the .stars on
said team? As Jim hurried oft'

directly after dinner to the athletic
field, with many admonitions from
his mother not to get his liecU hrohell,
ami gay encouragement fiom his
father lit "gle 'cm a couple of touch-
downs today." Sister IJetty hustled
through her dessert to join a crowd

USCTIIEOUD THE'
MARSHALL'S TH5-- 5

HOW1 WALWEATEOTone at all DruKuitt. or nt prrpniJ byIff Williams Mru. co, cuviland, u.
Winslow Uros. Drug Store OF THfr
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with huhhy may mean more to lib
happiness than the frenzied dusting
of an Immaculate bouse."

Another week passed us maial, to
the red letter day. They did Hot lio
th e that Ma was dressed for the street,
an unusual thing at noon, 011 a Satur-
day. She hovered about them, rest-

less, unhiisy fingers fairly aching to
tackle the dinner dishes. Jim. Sr.,

put on his coat, fussed a bit with the
clothes brush, mumbled a careless
good by and was off. He had Hot even
asked her to go along, and she sat
staring at the dosed door, hot tears
of disappointment trickling down her
cheeks, sju. dreamed of what he
would say when sin- - replied to his us-

ual question, "Sure I'll go; wait till I

get my Lat." lie hadn't even given
her a chance.

She wanted to sulk, and then she
thought of the boyish h iliesoiueness of
her big, bashful husband, and she
hurriedly slipped on her things, gave
a whimsical glance at the dinner
dishes piled high, and set out.

Coliowing the crowd, she landed at
the field and bought her ticket. Sin
had no idea which were considered
the best seats, but again she followed
the (fowd out to the bleachers. She
tripped along as though always accus-
tomed to this sort of thing, when, In

reality, her heart was pounding wild
ly and she wanted only to sink into
s corner somewhere. She glanced up
into the sea of faces. A man arose
suddenly, eyes wide, unbelieving rec-

ognition, turning presently Into In
credulous delight, "Mary," he called
softly.

I'nboundi-- relief shot through her.
and she smilingly wended her way up
to his side.

She settled herself as though born
to a football game, and smiled quiz-

zically up into his astonished ees.
Iozens of pretty things, years unsaid,
surged to his lips, but he only re-

marked eagerly as the players ran
eoiitide'itly across the field: "There Is

Ji'iisey. Mary, lie's in fine trim to-da- .

Watch him practice, and he's
right there with the goods."

M iry smiled happily. "He's always
there with the goods,"' she repeated
softly. She knew nothing of touch
downs, end runs, shifts ami the what
not of a football game, but she did
know thai she was not to be "penal-
ized" in the future, because she had
decided to "play the game In the pres-
ent." The game was on.

HERDS of ELEPHANTS 1005 PBJPLE

the minds of the people a feeling of
confidence that pi ices have reached
the bottom and that better times arc
at hand. It is amazing how few de-

tail merchants in the smaller towns
realise the value of educational adver-

tising. They are so close to the
pkturc they fail to see its perspec-
tive. They look for the immediate
dollar and in grasping at, the shadow

th', miss the substance. The value
of a dvertisirg is cumulative. Indeed
that is its greatest worth. Kastman
has i'.ctually advertised the word
camei a cut of the dictionary and
adverted the trademarked name
Kodak into the dictionary.

The day of misleading advertising
has passed. The public has come to
see j.dvettising in the light of news,
and it is news. The merchant who
advertises tells his story frankly to
the public, knowing he will be checked
up Mid courting investigation of his
rtatements and prices. The adver-
tisement of today is not the subject
of suspicion. It is the merchant
who is afiaid to tell his story over
his fignature that the public regards
with doubt and properly so.

The boom in retail trade awaits
only a little thought on the part of
the merchant, plus the fundamental
knowledge that advertising is an in-

vestment and not an expense and a

duty owed to the public whose support
is .'ought. The whole business
structure of the nation depends on

advertising. Increased business
means greater production, increased
buying and consequently provides a

saving to the buying public. The
public should suppnrt merchants who
adveitise because they are the con-

structive force that helps to keep
cosU down.
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Nubone Corsets
lind ! fissured you

look ymir
J'lUST You Hre ron-ictl- rncu.-u-

nml f.tti'l.
SKl'OND Tin' r'ili'iit. wevm wirt- -

stay irs .i- soul rra'-i-fu- liin-s-

(all ami lit mi- - how ui tin- u v'ar- -
.

Nubone Corsetiere
Phone 107 Mi'.' Wou.luurth Avu.

ALMA. MICH.

Grand Street Parade at 10 a. m.

PERFORMANCE STARTS 2 and 8 p. m.
Tickets on Sale Circus Day Murphy's l)ru Store Same Price as

on (irounds.

This outfit is of navy trlcotine
trimmed In block fashion with gray
braid around the bodice, sleeves and
entire skirt. The sash is of gray mate-
rial to match the trimming.

of gay high school rooters, respU n -

cut in fluttering school colors. And
then Jim's father laid aside his news- -

paper and went in quest of his over- -

coat.
Mrs. Crane, still In morning house

dress, glanced up from the silver- -

ware she was poll. .long, "(icing to
the game, I'a?"

"Wouldn't miss It." He hesitated a

moment, and then asked in a casual
way: "Why don't you come along, too,
Ma?" lie knew it was a useless jufs- -

tlon, and yet there was an eairer, wist- -

ful light In his eyes. To see .Jim make
a touchdown, with mother in the
grandstand beside him, was a Joy too

to ever become a reality,
"Come on. Ma, he a sport." he coai--

again, but Mrs. Crane shook Lor In ad
carelessly. "I've :ot doens of things
to do this afternoon, .Tim."

"Let 'em go, or do them tonight,"
he persisted.

"No," decisively, "I don't understand
the game, anyway. I wouldn't know
a touchdown from a forward pas."

"I'd explain things as they hap- -

pened, Mary."
"No, It would only be a waste of

time and money. You can tell me ah
ibont it when you return."

Disconsolately Jim's dad left the
house and joined the crowds that

FOR THE SEPARATE SKIRTS Ku:jiT St iLiagrtsaas
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surged toward the field. It bothered

Your choice of any article
in show window for

VIRTUE MATTER OF LOCALITY

Standards Differ According to Wheth
er One Lives in the City or

the Country.

In the great open spaces virtue is

Self-Fring- e One of Season's Most

Popular Trimmings; Fabric Is
Merely Raveled.

Whether the material Is of cotton
woo, or silk, so li'iig 11 s It Is a loosely
woven and rather heavy 1110I1, self-fring- e

Is one of the season's most popu-a- r

triiiuiiini;s for separate skirts. The
'abric Is merely raveled to form a

linj;e as deep as Is desired, then the
'de Is over-eas- t or "whipped" and
here you are !

A skirt which features this trim-nin- g

most effectively, has three tunics
r plain tlounees raveled and finished

it its edn. It was shown in a coarse
uesh. white silk fabric, the slit
pockets beinc finished with little self
fabric straps eauxht in the center with
l metal filigree buckle.

With this skirt is worn an Interest-
ing sweater, knitted on Tuxedo line,
out without the usual levers and col-

lar. The sweater was in brown wool,
with knitted In polka dots of tun f.uUh-iu-

In front. The sleeves had ribbed
cuffs.

Vivid colors are playing an import-
ant part in the new separate skirt,
many are entirely In one bright shade,
such as Jade or crass green, pnpp.v
or spark red. orange or dandelion yel-

low, while equally as many are In a

bright cheeked or striped silk. IMa'n
skirts are taking precedence over tin

pleated ones this season, and there
seems to be a vigorous leaning to all
white as well as to the bright shades
More linen skirts will be worn, accord-

ing to indications, than for several
years.

In the line-u- p of sweaters, the slip-
over model, either in the striking
Navajo pattern or in white with 11

broad line heck in color, has been a

great favorite, hut with the arrival of
warm weather !t seems logical that
the Tuxedo sweater will come into

The slip-ove- r is rather warm
ami certainly not easy to put on and
oif.

more or less of a local Issue. The
man who gets drunk on a mountain
top offends nobody but himself. Here
in New York the neighlx hear about
it.

All the te.-t-s of irtue are rigorous

Hold Practice
on Navin Field

The members of the Alma Col-

lege baseball team will be asked by
Coach Roy Campbell to be in De-

troit for practice on Navin field on
Friday, June :!0, so that they may
get .'.ccustonicd to the field before
the game that is to be staged there
with the stars of the Detroit Ama-tur- e

Haseball Federation on July 1,
and to get the other advantages that
are to be derived from the workout.

Most of the men went to their
homes last week, but as mot of them
will lie playing more or less baseball
between the close of college and game
time on July 1. it is expected that the
team will be in fair shape for the
fray with the Detroit stars

Coach Campbell ,i 3 planning on

staging two practice workouts on

Friday, June ."0, one in the morning
and one in the afternoon, and he
feel.; that the workouts will get
the men thoroughly accustomed to
the field, although it is to be expect-
ed that, a big crowd on the following
afternoon may make a big difference
in conditions and possibly make the

"team somewhat nervous when it
starts the fray

The game is beirg jiut on by the
spo-- t editors of Detroit newspapers
for the benefit of the Detroit branch
ef the Disabled Veterans of the
Fouign Wars, and it is expected
that it will draw thousands of

Ec Co CLAPP
for folk who Uw elbow to elbow with
nothing between them but partitions
of little old hist year's wallpaper and
a thin dab of plaster. If flie man In

the tlat next door, or the one under
iieath. ecr spoke of us as a good man
it would mean something. As a mat
ler of fact, he Is not likely to do so.
because lie thinks twelve (('clock is

late, and often annoys our guests b

rapping on the steampipes. However.
:!! this is Irrelevant. If he gave us 11

rjoinntcr it wou'd he won in spile of
1,o closest possible scrutiny. Th

things which the neighbors think about
Tanner Jones are not half so Impor
tant. He lies fen miles Up the road
around the bend. At that distance

SOUTACHE BRAID ON DRESSES ( Vr t-.- -' iV, il tl-- v t.? ;
rvvv rzzn tr1 txV u rti irsMivr 7
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:ilniost anybody might look go-d-
.

Perhaps he seems less amiable
Jones, but nobody would tblnl.

of asking a farmeifs wife for an
opinion about au thing. Fanner .Tone-i-

und r no nc-- i ssjty of cultivating man
tiers, because he can be as rude as he

ph ases, and it will pass for downright
natie frankness. To his horses he l

privileged to talk even more freely.
And, speaking of horses, according tc

our city standards. Farmer .Tone-woul-

very probably be Set down, ol
set up, an a swindler. In Ids eominu
tiity they merely laugh and call bin
a shrewd man for horse trading. I ley-woo-

r.roiin, In Judge.
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Interesting Revival Noticed in Use of
Decoration; Favorite With

French Designers.

There has been a most Interesting
revival of the use of soutache braid.
On any number of the newer frocks
this form of trimming can be seen
There Is row after row of brai
sewed upon the ends of chiffon sleeves,
so that, while they give an entlreix
transparent effect, they have at the
same time that necessary heaviness
which goes to give' a sleeve of this
sort its particular portion of style.

A gray dress of serge had chiffon
sleeves of the same color, and then
tho soutache braiding was done in
black on the ends of the sleeves. Itraid-in-

In dark green was added to n

lighter green frock, and the black
braiding cm dark blue Is something
that Is as good this season as it
has been during many other seasons
in tne past.

The French designers are using this
tiny braid to make all-oe- r embroidered
designs, and one of I.anin's most
successful models of the season s

made with a little white short-!eeve-

coat, whbh shows its surface entire-
ly covered with braiding of this sort.

Where Becky Sharp Lived.
( 'a refill students of Thackeray have

been amused at the Identification of
the house of F.eeky Sharp with a little
bouse near Shepherd s market, a little
house, with only one window on the
ground floor and an area. This b
contrary to the generally accepted
house In Curzon street. It measures
four stories and a bit, and, while it
is very narrow, as compared with its
height, it lias u certain distinction,
especially about the front door, which
would, no doubt, appeal to I'.ecky. "A
very small, comfortable house In Cur
zon street" was Thackeray's descrip
tlon. and after that your true lover of
Thackeray will refuse to surrender to
anything near Shepherd's mafket!
Christian Science Monitor.

Watch Him Practice."

lilm to think that Mary ju-- t wouldn't
shake off the accumulation o; house-
hold tasks to Join hiia in ai' thin.'
except, perhaps, an occasional uioie.

And then the game was on. and for
the time being Crane. r.. l'oruot h:s
domestic troubles. Tin- teams were
well matched, and fought wa:::ely
through three scoreless quarter.-'-. The
tinal quarter started with a flourish,
und the visithig team plowed
through the local team for a to::ch-'down- .

They failed to Kiel; the goal.
The score was six to nothing', and only
seven minutes left 10 play.

One, two three downs and then,
suddenly, out of an njq arently solid
mass, slid the slim figure of Jim Ci'.me.
The crowd arose m its feet as tlenih
by a signal. Tin- visitors s emed dazed
at the turn of affairs, line made a

frenzied grab at the hoy, hut it only
served to wrench his shoulder. The
ball remained coddled against his side.
Amid a wild burst of applause, Jiur-e-

carried the ball hack of th- - line, one
moment remained in which the hall
was kicked over ueeesfnii , nnd

stood 7 to i) in favor of the home
team. The whistle pealed shrilly.

They bore Jim home on stalwart
shoulders. Jim. Sr., heard them ta!!

ing about his son all the way home,
but he alone, with a t bursting
with pride, had no one to eonlide in.

The supper table was merely an
adoration party composed of Hetty's
friends. One gay young miss tinned
suddenly to Mis. Crane and inquired
how she had liked the game. Mrs.
Crane had laughed carelessly: "oh. 1

never go, dear; too many things to do
at home."

The young lady in que.-tio- n stared
as only the modern young person can.
"You don't go? Why, mother noer
misses a g.iuie. lh-r- t Is only a sub.
and Is seldom used, but ma sas she
wants to be there when he does play.
She knows all about the game, and
can tell me. a few things, believe me."

Later on. when the family had dis-

persed for the eeni:rg. Mi's. Crane
sat down and began, not to work on
the cer present embroidery, hut to
think. She recalled an editorial she
had recently read. One soiifene stood
out clearly: "To attend a ball game

Married Saturday
To Flint Resident

A quiet wedding was held at the
hmr.e of Mr. and Mrs. Vv. II. Kuhl-m;-

on West Hud street Saturday
evening, whin their daughter, Miss
Vivian, was united in marriage to
Mr. Han:, Snyder of Flint.

Only the immediate family and a
few close friends were present when
Krv. M. W. Duffey, pastor of the
M. K. Church performed th cere-
mony. Following the wedding a
light luncheon was served, after
which the bride and groom left for a
shor' wedding trip, following which
they will make their home in Flint,
whire the groom has an excellent
position. Mrs. Snyder has been
prominent among the younger set of
the (ity for .'ome years and is held
in high esteem by a large circle of
Alma friends.

GOOD ATTRACTION

Wednesday evening's entertainment
given by the Alma Merchants Bureau
for the people of this vicinity, was
probably the finest attraction that
has yet been held. The various
numbers were all dance numbers, but
because of the youth of all of the
dancers, and the variety of the dances,
there was nothing tiring in the least
about the program, which was of
unusual interest to the big audience.

An added treat was given those
who were in the city early in the
fvenir.g "Rub" the trick cyclist,
makir.g his anuual pilgrimage to
Alma that evening, and with per-
mission from the city officials, giv-

ing a free entertainment previous to
the legular show. A free will col-
lection was taken by "Rub."

500 miles at miles an hour a relentless grindover a rough-finishe- d, sun-bake- d concrete and brick
paement at record-breakin- g speed that is the gruellingtest Oldlield Cord Tires underwent successfully at Indian-
apolis Speedway May 30th. They were on the winner'scar for the third successive year and on eight of the ten
finishing in the money, upholding the confidence success-
ful race drivers have in the trustworthiness and ability ofthese tires to meet the greatest demands of speed, endur-ance and safety. Their records in every other importantrace have been equally as good.

Consider this achievement along with another test of Oldficld
quality made at Wichita, Kansas, this past winter and carlv
spr;n:r.

34,525 miles on rutted, icy Kansas roads, running davand night on a Studebaker stock car without a single tire
change. This test was made by a group of Wichita auto-motive dealers in a tire, oil and gasoline economy run
Mayor Kemp of Wichita was official observer and nvuleaffidavit to the mileage and service given by Oldficld tires.

You may never subject your tires to the prucllinR experienceof Indianapolis nor the steady grind of bad winter roads but itis good to know voi. can get such safety anil mileage economyby buying Oldficld tires. Ask your nearest dealer.

Suggests Days of 1700.
Together with the short coatee, the

long Fighteenth century coat or e

is coming info favor in London.
Worn over the fuller and longer skirt,
the redingote is a graceful garment. It
Is particularly good fashion for the
elder woman, especially If she happens
to be pl'.imp. A gay waistcoat, a long
waistline and much ornamented
sleeves and collar are features of this
fashion, which J strongly reminiscent
of the romantic days of the ITOM's.

Art and Money Making.
The old theory that when art turn.-t- o

making money, either to satlsfx
need or to gratify desire, It Is neai
death Is open to debate. Too manj
young people who have determined t

deote their life to art mistrust the
"world's coarse thumb" and the Judg
inent of those who pay money foi
things that please them. The firs'
thing for my young artist or write!
to understand Is that he must hrtvc

something to say that will appeal t

ordinary human beings. If lie ca!
manage to express himself throiigl
his art and still keep a certain amount
of liking for the common people am'
understanding of them, he needn't
fear for the outcome. Youth's Com
panloii.

r 165TE Ajcnfs Everywhere
(M lftelJ Tires arellitrlhuicift li r n ii ft h 7 jbrunches ami

wart.houNi n a partsf the LnltpilStates. More
dealer are tont.mtlv heotnilnft
OUJficlil Hdenclv
nnd Oldfteld Tiresare now available
In your

Vivid-Hue- d Costumes.
Parasols, hats and work bags of

cretonne to match the vivid-line- sum-
mer costumes are smart and rertalnly
not expensive to make.

1 lio lw Ind pub-
lic U Hie mi rent
baroim-W- of I lu

up of nny iirll-cl-

Tht'lr
of Oli'lic M

hIijp h a s l''M
r.itcJ i

tl IrtTP.IM of
1111" r It! IXIH.IICH'4

for tin lirnt livt
in. n(M of VHl
over

period of
mi.

I N FORMA L R KC KPT I ON
An informal reception and luncheon

was held in the Guild rooms of the
St. Johns Episcopal Church Friday
overing for Rev. and Mrs. Horton,
who recently came to Alma from On-

tario. Rev. Horton is the new rector
of the church, having accepted a call
here by the committee which had
spent over a year in securing a suc-
cessor to Rev. J. Frank Jackson.

Every few weeks a new row breaks
out in some European peace

Tjs Most Truitworthy Tires Builtrnnun
The Kind you ought to use, when you
ought to have it, that is when you real-
ly need it. We have contracted the
habit of satisfying all our customers
Our work as a business getter is of the
highest quality.

Keep in touch with the world if
you don't want to be touched. The Oidvield Tire Company, Akron, Ohio


